overhead, the Broods surrounded the fields in which work was forever going
on in a routine that was endless. Endless, the care of the animals, horses,
cows, pigs, sheep.
His early lot was cast with the cows.
TO HER!
Cow! What a word! And, cow-bell! The cows! My boy. The cows!
Always—'the cows!'
The Valley cows were red—Durhams—until Uncle James later got a
black-and-white Holstein bull, envy of all the township. And so the herd,
from year to year, grew to black and white. In three years the cattle in the
Valley all changed from red to black and white.
Why is any cow, red, black or white, always in just the right place for a
picture in any landscape? Like a cypress tree in Italy, she is never wrongly
placed. Her outlines quiet down so well into whatever contours surround
her. A group of her in the landscape is enchantment.
Has anyone sung the song of the patient, calf-bearing, milk-flowing,
cud-chewing, tail-switching cow? Slow-moving, with the fragrant breath
and beautiful eyes, the well-behaved, necessary cow, who always seems to
occupy the choicest ground anywhere around?
She is the dairy farm, the wealth of states, the health of nations.
How many trusties and lusties besides her lawful calf have pulled away
at her teats these thousands of years until the stream flowing from them
would float fleets of battleships, drown all the armies the world has ever
seen.
How the cow has multiplied the man!
And yet, so battened upon, she is calm, faithful, fruitful.
As companion, she endures all—contented, even indifferent.
But the Minnesingers down the ages have given small place to the cow
in poetry or song.
She is just a Cow.
Yet, to go through the herd lying on the grass, as the dew falls all
quietly chewing their cud in peace together, is to find a sweetness of the
breath as it rises, a freshness of Earth itself that revives something essen-
tial to life lying deep in the instincts of the human race.
Is the cow now mother to the man to such an extent that his Instinct'
begins to be aware of her in this exhalation from her nostrils?
And the dung that goes from her to the fields by way of sweating youths
and men saturated, struggling in the heavy odour and texture of her
leavings! This indispensable wealth that goes to bring back the jaded soil
to a greenness of the hills, bring fertility to life itself—for man!
Yes, where her tribe flourishes there the earth is green, the fields
fertile. Man in well-being and abundance.
She is Hosanna to the Lord! For where she is, 'at destruction and famine
man laughs', as he salts her, fodders her, beds her, breeds her and milks
her. Thus tended she contentedly eats her way from calfhood clear
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